Additions:
American DJ
   Mega Panel LED

Arkaos
   MediaMaster 1.1

Blizzard Lighting
   Northstar Quantum Pro LED Wash
   Torrent 90

Chauvet
   Colorado Zoom Tour
   Colorado 2 Zoom Tour
   Q Spot 560 LED
   Q Wash 560Z LED

ColorKey
   LED Par 64 10mm

Elation
   Design Wash LED Pro
   Elar 108 PAR RGBW

Elektralite
   1018
   Pancake RGBW

ETC
   The following definitions have been added for each of Selador D40 Fire, Ice, Lustr+, Studio and Vivid. This completes the entire set of personalities for all D40 fixture types.
      HIS +7
      HSIC
      HSIC +7
      RGB +7
      Studio +7

   The following D60 definitions have been added for each of D60 Fire, D60 Ice, D60 Lustr+, D60 Studio, and D60 Vivid. This completes the entire set of personalities for all D60 fixture types.
      Direct Fan
      HSI Fan
      HSI Fan +7
      HSIC Fan
      HSIC Fan +7
      RGB Fan
      RGB Fan +7
      Studio Fan
      Studio Fan +7
      HSI Strobe +7
      HSIC Strobe
HSIC Strobe +7
RGB Strobe +7
Studio Strobe +7
HSI +7
HSIC
HSIC +7
RGB +7
Studio +7

Source 4 LED
DLght Direct
DLght Direct Fan
DLght Direct Str
DLght Direct Str Fan
DLght QS Single Chan
DLght QS Stage
DLght QS Studio
DLght Studio
DLght Studio Fan
DLght Studio Str
DLght Studio Str Fan
Lustr+ Direct
Lustr+ Direct Fan
Lustr+ Direct Str
Lustr+ Direct Str Fan
Lustr+ HIS
Lustr+ HIS +7
Lustr+ HIS Fan
Lustr+ HIS Fan +7
Lustr+ HIS Str
Lustr+ HIS Str +7
Lustr+ HIS Str Fan
Lustr+ HIS Str Fan +7
Lustr+ HSIC
Lustr+ HSIC +7
Lustr+ HSIC Fan
Lustr+ HSIC Fan +7
Lustr+ HSIC Str
Lustr+ HSIC Str +7
Lustr+ HSIC Str Fan
Lustr+ HSIC Str Fan +7
Lustr+ QS General
Lustr+ QS High Impact
Lustr+ QS Stage
Lustr+ QS Studio
Lustr+ QS XT Arch
Lustr+ RGB
Lustr+ RGB +7
Lustr+ RGB Fan
Lustr+ RGB Fan +7
Lustr+ RGB Str
Lustr+ RGB Str +7
Lustr+ RGB Str Fan
Lustr+ RGB Str Fan +7
Lustr+ Studio
Lustr+ Studio +7
Lustr+ Studio Fan
Lustr+ Studio Fan +7
Lustr+ Studio Str
Lustr+ Studio Str +7
Lustr+ Studio Str Fan
Lustr Studio Str Fan +7
Tung Direct
Tung Direct Fan
Tung Direct Str
Tung Direct Str Fan
Tung QS Single Chan
Tung QS Stage
Tung QS Studio
Tung Studio
Tung Studio Fan
Tung Studio Str
Tung Studio Str Fan

Euro lite
LED Bar 324 10 RGB
LED Bar 648/5 RGB

HQ Power
VDPLPS36x3

Hungaro Flash
T Light

JB Lighting
JBLED A12

Morpheus
PacificFader PF

PRG
Best Boy 4000

Robe
Robin 1200 LEDWash M6

ShowTec
LED Pixel Track Pro
Phantom 50 LED Spot

Stairville
DJ Lase ColorStar 600

Venue
Par38 LED
**Modifications to Existing Profiles**

Eagle Fai - EA 8080
Parameters "* Master" renamed to "* All" as they don't perform as a master but as an override.

GLP Impression Spot One
Hi Res: Color Temperature (DMX 15) added.
Normal: Color Temperature (DMX 11) added.

Martin - Aura
Ext: Zoom (DMX 3) reversed.
S: Zoom (DMX 3) reversed.

**ROBE RDM IDS ADDED**

Robin 600E Spot, Robin 600E Wash, Robin 600E Beam, Robin MMX Spot, Robin 1200 LEDWash, Robin DLX Spot, Robin 300 LEDWash, and Robin 600 LEDWash (All the ETC Selador fixtures also include RDM IDs)

**VARILITE GOBO ADDITIONS**

4001 "bathtub drain"
4006 "pinhole"
4007 "mini pinhole"
4322 "pinwheel 2"
7030 "ice breakup"